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her endued with beauty, the Daityas, overcome with facina-
tioh, said " |3e our wife, take this ambrosia, O fair on*e and
make us partake of it" (13).
Saying " So be it" Hari took it from them and made the
celestials drink of it. Assuming" the form of the moon
Rahu* drank up the portion offered to the s'un and moon
and therefore his head was severed off his head by his enemy
Han. He then said to Hari, the giver of boon. " By thy
mercy I have attained immortality 14 — 15)." " Rahu is
mortal still he will possess the sun and the moon during the
ecclipse as well as the other planets. Charities made at
that time will be imperishable (16). To it Vishnu replied
" So be it" along with all the immortals, casting off his
female form. He was then requested by Hara to show (this
form) unto him ti7)* The Divine Hari then dis-
played his female form unto Rudra. Overpowered by his
(Vishnu's) illusory power, Shambhu, renouncing Gouri,
longed for that damsel (18). He became naked and looked
like a maniac, * He held the woman by the hair and she,
releasing her hairs, ran away. He too followed her (19).
Wherever dropped Hara's seminal fluid there sprang up
fields of his phallic emblem and gold (20). Then knowing
that this was her illusory form Hara ass-imed his owiv real
form. Hari then said to Shiva " 0 Rudra, my illusory
power has been overpowered by thee (21). There is no
other male being on earth who is capable of discomfitting
my
* Th« ascending node ; in mythology the son of Sinhika, a Dfcitya,
with the tail of a dragon wliose head ,was severed from his body by
Vishnu, but being immortal the head and tail retained their separate
existence ai.d being, transferred to the stellar sphere, became authors of
cccUpse the first specially, by endevottring at various times to swallow
the sun and }he moon.
f For a right interpretation of broad outlines of the Vedanta Philo-
sopby one must begin with Maya,   It i£ a term pretty commonly used,
tmfwflh wide distinctions.,   It has a scientific and a'popular signification
• both of which k wit! be our purpose to show in the present, notice,

